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Introduction 

Hydroacoustic measursments of mackerel schools were carried 

out on board the m.t."Kantar" during a commercial cruise which 

took place from 17.12.1972 to 25.2.1973 in the region of George's 

Bank /40058'5 to 39°52'5 and 072048'W to 06S039'W/. 

''ELAC" apparatus was used in the measurements. An LAZ 17 

ADT 3 vertical echo sounder equipped with an LSR 23 type trans

ducer, operating on a frequency of 30 kHz, and a net sonde with 

an idsntical graphic recorder and NES-2 type float, were used. 

Measurements of the schools were oarried out during hauls 

to ensure accuracy as to fish species in the sohools measured. 

Hauls were taken with a WP 64/112 x 61/92 type trawl with verti

cal and horizontal spread are 24x30 m. During the oruise, 42 suc

cessful hauls were taken, these containing over 95~ mackerel. 

Measurements were taken of 342 mackerel schools. 

Methods 

The following data were recorded during the investigations I 

1/ serial data /haul number, data, position, houri, 

2/ school parameters from the vertical echo sounder /depth, 

breadth, height, degree of reddening/, 

3/ school parameters from the net sonde /entranoe into the trawl 
by the school, degree of reddening/, 

4/ hydrological-meteorologioal data /cloud coverage, precipita
tion, air temperature, water temperature,direction and force 
of wind/, 

5/ data on the fishing grounds /depth, bottom topography/, 

6/ trawl set parameters /type of trawl,warp length, direction 
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and speed of trawling, trawling depth, distance of trawl 

from bottom, vertioal spread of trawl opening, distanoe 

between otter boards/, 

7/ catch results /result of catch, catch composition in peroent

ages, state of gonads acc. Mayer's soale/. 

The following were recorded direct onto the vertioal echo

sounder and net sonde echograms: range, amplification, haul 

number, commenoement and completion of trawling, catch result 

and peroentage data on catoh species composition. 

Based on the above data, the geometrical parameters of 

fish schools were oalculated. The school length equal to a 

section of the Ship's path over the school, was oalculated 

using the formula given in "FAO Fisheries Technical Paper 

No. 8)/1969".Using this formula the length of school was 

calculated for such oase when the horizontal section of the 

eoho sounder beam at the Bchool level is less than its surface. 

Bs = B-2 h tg ~ 

where I Bs = length of sohool /m/, 

B = length of school measured on the eohogram /m/, 

h = mean depth of school /m/, 

Se = effective angle of eoho sounder transmitter
-receiver beam. 

Where the horizontal seotion at the depth of the school is 

greater than its surface, when the above formula is applied, 

negative lengths of schools are obtained. In order to oalculate 

the length of schools in this situation, the following formula 

is applied which is true for small schools. 
e 

h. tg-!-

In casses where the surface area of the sohool is much 

greater than the area of the beam section and the shape of the 
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school is unknown, the school length measured by sounding is 

a random value. It may happen that the will steam either over 

the edge of the school, or through the centre. It is impossible 

to determine the ratio of the measured length of the school to 

the true one by means of a vertioal eoho sounder. In view of 

this, measurements of the length of echools are oompletely 

random seotions of the ship'e track over them. Por schools with 

a horizontal seotion appro%imate in shape to a circle or ellipse, 

the measured value a ehould be inoreased 1T!4 times. 

The coefficientJr/4 r8eults from the statistical dependenoy , 
existing between the mean length of schools measured by eoho 

sunder and their true length. The true length of the schocls 

will thus be calculated from the formUlat 

B • B ...±.. 
r s 11 

The height of schools is calculated by means cf the fcllo

wing formulat 
ge .Ah = cos ~ Ih - H - V dz • Tnl - h 

Wheret .Ah. height of school Im.I, 

H • height of school measured on the echogram Im.I, 

V dz - speed of sound in water Im/sl, 

Tn • length of echo sounder transmitting pulse lsi, 

Based on observations of mackerel sOhools, USing a vertioal 

echo sunder and sonsr, it was found that they formed bodies 

similar in shape to ellipsoids or ellipsoids of revolution. 

The volume of the schools was therefore oalculated from the 

following formulat 
7T 2 V. -;-. Bs • h 

During the cruise, attempts were made to determine the 

density of fish in schools from the catches. By writiJIg tM' 

track of the trawl with the head and ground lines into the 

eohogram from the vert,ical echo sounder and marking out the 

schools fished on the basie of the net eonde indications, the 

volume of the psrts of the schools caught were deterllined. 
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When the length of the sohool was less than the horizontal 

spread of the trawl, the volume of the part of the sohool 

caught was calculated from the following formula. 

V, • 0.5 • B~ • ~s 

Where. V, - volume of the pari of the school caught, when 
the l.ngth wa. 1... than the horizontal spread 
of the trawl Im3/, 

Bw - length of a .mall school Im.l, 
4hz - height of the part of the school caught Im.l. 

When the length of the school was greater than the hori-

zontal spread of the trawl, then the volume of the part of the 

school caught was calcu~ated from. 

V2 = Bs • ~ • R 

where. V2 - volume of the part of the school caught, when the 
length was greater than the horizontal trawl spread 
Im3/, 

was 

Bs - length of a large school Im.l, 
R = horizontal trawl spread Im.l. 

The mean density of fish in the schools met during trawling 

calculated from. 

- , Wp , 
G = i • m .--n C L V, + L V2 , , 

where. G • mean density of fiah in schools for a given haul 
Ifish/m3/, 

c 

k - trawl catch efficiency coeffiCient, 

- catch yield Ikg.l, 

= sum of volumes of the parts of schools caught, 
w1wre the length of the schools is less than the 
horizontal trswl spread 1m3 I, 

- sum of volumes of the parts of schools caught, 
where the length of the schools is greater than 
the horizontal trawl spread Im3/, 

• mean unit weight of fish Ikg.l. 
Xu.wing the volumes of the schools sounded and the _ber 

of schools present in a haul, the mean volumes of schools were 

calculated, these oorresponding to the mean densities of fiah 

in tha sohools calculated from the above formula. 
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IIesults 

Caloula tions of iu leZJg1;ha of all maokerel schools occur

rung in haule, were canied out. The length of the mackerel 

schools fluctuated botween 0.5 m and 962 m., the mean le~ 

being 148 m. Pig. 1 gives tu frequenoy of schools of various 

lengtha and their pe .... entage participation in individual leZJg1;h 

classes. 

The height of mackerel schools fluotuated between 0.1 m. 

and 71.6 m., the mean height being 13.5. Fig.2 gives the num

erioal and poroentage partioipation of schools of different 

heights. 

The relatiopahip between the height and length of sohoole 

is given in Fig. 3 with tu help of a simple .,uation, h • 

0.038 B. + 8.3. The ororrelation coeffioient is 0.39. The volume 

of maokerel schools varied greatly, from 0.01 thousand m3 to 

26,569 thousand m3• Table 1 gives both numerioal and percent

age partioipation of schools of various volumes. 

An analysiS was made of tu relationship between tho oatch 

yield and the parameters of sohools met during hauls. Tho re

lationship between the number of schools recorded on the ver

tioal echo sounder and the oatoh yields is Sivo. in Fig.4, but 

that between number of sohools reoorded on the net sonde and 

the yield is given in Fig.5. 

In both cases very low oorrelation ooefficient values of 

about 0.4 were obtained. Better relationships can be expected 

between the overall volume of sohools fished and catch yield. 

This is presented in the form of the following linear equations 

Wp • 0.58 V + 6.251 

where. Wp • oatoh yiold Ikg.I, 
V • overall volume of sohools Im31. 

The oorrelation coeffioieni for the above equation was 

0.58. The relatively low value of the correlation coeffioient 

indioates relatively large differenoe. in the density of fish 

in schools, and also the varying reaction of fish to trawls. 

To investisate tho ohanges in density of fish in Bohools 

in the function of volume of Bohools, the ooefficient of trawl 

efficiency was assumed to b. 1, which meant that the fish did 

not react to the trawl. l.D lIuoh assumptions, diurnal changes 
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in the reaction of fish to trawls are not taken into acoount 

and these may be substsntial. The mean volume and density ot 

fish schools .re oaloulated for each haul. l'ig.6 gives the 

relationships bet.en the Man density of fish in sohools ad 

the mean Tolwu ot the sohools. The _an density of fiah in 

sohools, caloulated by this _thod, varies between 0.1 fishl .. ? 
and 6.5 ti.hI~, the density dropping with the inorea.e in Tolwu. 

It should be remembered that density _. obtained with the 

assumption ot laok of reaotion to the trawl. In aotual faot, 

the densities of fish in the aohools will be greater. 

Table 1. 

Specification of schools claSSified ace. to volume. 

Volume of No.of Percent- Mean volume Total volume schools schools age of of schoo,s of SChoo3s 
(thous.m3 ) schools (thous.m ) (thous.m ) 

of var-
ious 
volume 

0-0,5 34 9,94 0,14 4,931 
0,5-1,0 9 2,63 0,70 6,37 
1,0-10,0 53 15,49 3,1 216,12 
10 -20 25 7,30 15,75 393,83 
20 -30 24 7,01 24,48 587,64 
30 -40 17 4,97 34,53 586,99 
40 -50 10 2,92 45,49 454,98 
50 -60 6 1,75 54,96 329,76 
60 -70 4 1,16 62,91 251,67 
70 -80 4 1,16 73,01 292,07 
80 -90 3 0,87 84,12 242,36 
90 -100 9 2,63 95,14 856,3 

100 -200 27 7,89 137,46 3701,15 
200 -300 16 4.67 248 8 3980,70 
300 -400 10 2,92 345~37 3453,74 
400 -500 7 2,04 454,62 3182.36 
500 -600 9 2,63 543,32 4889,87 
600 -700 4 1,16 626,9 2507,6 
700 -800 7 2,04 744,73 4214,1 
800 -900 3 0,87 856,48 2569,46 
900-1000 3 0,87 957,67 2873,01 

1000-2000 20 5.84 1377,0 27539,0 
2000-3000 11 3,21 2364,0 26004,0 
3000-4000 8 2,33 3410,8 27286,0 
4000-5000 6 1,75 4331,85 25991~0 
5000-6000 1 0,29 5400,64 5400, 4 
6000-7000 1 0,29 6447,0 6447,0 
800e-:!l000 1 0,89 8339,79 8339,79 
1000-11000 1 0,29 10015,36 10015,36 
11000-12000 1 0,29 11624,0 11621,0 
powyzej 12000 5 1,46 17266,0 86330,0 
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Fig.1. Frequency with whioh schoole of various lengths 
occur. 
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Fig.2. Number and peroentage of schools of different heights. 
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Fig.3. Relationship between the height and length of sohools. 
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Fig.4. Relationship between the number of sohools reoorded on 
the vertioal echo sounder l!pl and oatoh yields IWp/. 
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Fig.5. Relationship between the number of schools recorded on 
the net sonde I~sl and oatch yields IWp/. 
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Fig.G. Relatianehip between the density of fish in schools and 
volume of schools. 
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